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In nature things are not always as they seem. For

example, European folk tales teach us to fear the

wolf prowling in the forest. In fact, wolves are

loving family animals, devoted to the pack. There is

much they could teach us about cooperation and

loyalty. We can become lost in the darkness, but if

we face into it there’s also a lot for us to learn.

In my own life I’ve had to go through the darkness

to release its hold on me. How did I find the

courage to do that? The women, especially the

elders, are a source of strength in our culture, and

they lped me begin my 

It’s important for us to recognize the power of darkness

and evil in our world. We see it in our own lives. We see

it in young adults struggling to find their way. We see it

in our politics and government. Darkness and evil are at

work all around us, and we need to respect their

power.

Our people taught me that if we can overcome our

fears, if we can acquire understanding and wisdom, we

can carry light through the darkness. This is the same

as the teaching of Jesus, “Let your light shine…” The

power of the Creator and the life-giving Spirit will be

with us as we confront the darkness. 
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Darkness and Light
“Almighty God, give us grace to cast away the works of darkness and put

on the armor of light…” Book of Common Prayer p. 211

Continued, page 3

Christmas Eve Services

As we prepare this newsletter the pandemic is

raging like never before, and it’s clear we won’t

be able to gather in person on Christmas Eve. The

good news is that we will decorate the sanctuary

and Michael will be presenting two worship

videos on his Facebook page. The first will include

the Christmas story, prayers and carols, and it will

Christmas
Continued, page 2
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A Gift for Beadwork
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I’ve always admired Paul LaRose’s beadwork. The blue shield on St. Elizabeth’s

buckskin banner caught my eye the first time I came into the sanctuary.

Identifying our congregation with traditional arts and the medicine wheel

seems just right. 

When Paul returned to the Basin this year I wondered if he could make me a

beaded medallion. When he asked what image spoke to me and I replied

mountains, he was puzzled. A couple of months went by before he told me he

had an idea for how to do it. Clearly the Spirit had been at work!

be posted up at 5:00 pm on Dec. 24. The second one

at 8:00 pm will have candlelight prayers, a short

message and the singing of Silent Night. 

You can watch the videos on that Facebook page at

any time, but it might be special to participate when

it’s live. Some of our newsletter readers live far away,

but that won’t be a barrier to attending this year!

(Remember, Whiterocks is in the Mountain time zone.)

As always, we’re sorry we can’t sit down for a meal

together afterwards—you’ll have to do that on your

own. Merry Christmas!

Best of all, Paul presented the medallion

on a Sunday morning, along with

inspiring words about our church. He

remembers great days and people from

the past, but also appreciates the ways

St. Elizabeth’s is growing. We’re blessed

by those connections and by Paul’s

creativity, and I’m deeply grateful for

this gift. It reminds me that good things

happen when we stay open to the Spirit. 

Christmas Eve Services, continued...

 Michael Carney

Snowflakes were plentiful in our extended-family youth activity.



Darkness and Light, continued...

Did you know that in the church “Happy New Year!”

comes before “Merry Christmas!”? The new church year

starts on the First Sunday of Advent, which is the first of

four Sundays of anticipating the coming of our Savior.

Christmas is then celebrated for twelve days (“On the

twelfth day of Christmas…”) ending with the Feast of the

Epiphany, when the Wise Ones from the east came to

visit the baby King. 

An easy way to picture the church year is by using the

circular Godly Play calendar. (photo) We’ve just finished

six months of Ordinary (green) Sundays, and now we’re

into the heart of the year. The arrow points to Christmas,

which is followed by the seasons of Epiphany (green),

Lent (purple) and Easter (white). The late comedian

Robin Williams said that one of the ten best things about

being an Episcopalian is that “the church year is color-

coded.” Bravo!

they helped me begin my healing journey. The

Sundance chiefs understood the need for me to

learn from evil and darkness in order to break its

grip. The Lord gave me the gift of free will and

was always beside me, ready for me to freely

choose the way of love. When I met Jesus he

simply said, “I’ve been waiting for you for a long

time.” t

Our world is desperately in need of prayer today.

Fear and suffering are everywhere, and the

pandemic keeps a tight grip on us. I picture it

laughing at us, “Want to ignore precautions? Go

ahead and see what happens. Think you have this

under control? How’s that working for you?” 

ahead and see what happens. Think you have this

under control? How’s that working for you?”

This is no time for us just to be going through the

motions spiritually. We need to pray daily, smudge

our houses and call upon the light of Jesus. If we

can let him take the burden of the trauma we

carry, it will free us to live in hope. Remember

what the Gospel said about him, “The light shines

in the darkness, and the darkness did not

overcome it.”  this would remind Episcopalians of

an important

Happy New Year! 
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Forrest  S. Cuch & Michael Carney
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Darnkess and Light, continued...
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A Gift that Keeps on Giving

More than eighty years ago, young Elmon Coe

spent his summers in Whiterocks helping out at his

grandparents’ store. Some of our elders remember

going to that store to buy candy when they were

kids. While he was here Elmon and his family

attended services at St. Elizabeth’s, and that

connection stayed strong all of his life. 

Fast-forward all these years, and Elmon’s widow

Mary is keeping that spirit alive. She’s made

several generous gifts to the congregation in her

late husband’s memory, and she called recently

with a special opportunity. She’d just received a

check for $1500 from the sale of family oil

properties near Whiterocks, and she wanted to

know how that could be put to use. 

After thanking Mary the Bishop’s Committee

thought about this and came up with several

ideas. First, one of our members made a donation

to get a new laptop for Pepper Alanis, a first-year

student at the University of Utah. Part of Mary’s

gift made up the balance, along with a donation

from a friend of Marsha’s family (who gave us the

refund from his Rolling Stones concert ticket).

Congrats, Pepper—keep up the good work! 

Like all of us Mary has loved our community

Holiday Meals, but of course we can’t have one

this year. So she offered a creative idea: deliver

pies to peoples’ homes. Becca Gardner (who’s

been the main organizer of the Holiday Meals)

jumped

jumped on that and made it happen. She and her

nieces Maria and Nehemiah Alanis (aka The Lunch

Makers) ordered pies, added a message from the

church and brought them to dozens of people. Becca

said afterwards, “I’m so blessed for getting this

opportunity. It’s an amazing feeling to see how

thankful people are when they get their pies.” 

Thanks to Becca, Maria and Nehemiah on behalf of all

the pie eaters. And thanks, Mary, for your gift that

keeps on giving. With all the darkness that surrounds us

these days, we need the lights of generosity and

gratitude to keep our spirits up. 
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Our Patron Saint Elizabeth
At first it seemed odd that a church on the Ute

reservation would be named after Elizabeth, a

princess born in Hungary eight hundred years ago.

A closer look revealed something surprising: that

the Spirit had worked wonders through a

pampered European aristocrat. If she could find

her purpose in life, why not us?

Elizabeth was born into fabulous wealth, but as a

girl she was a pawn in a political power game. At

the age of four she was sent to Germany,

betrothed to be married to cement an alliance

between two royal houses. Though she never saw

her homeland or family again, Elizabeth got to

explore a fabulous castle as she was growing up

and roam the surrounding countryside on

horseback.

Best of all she found a devoted friend in her future

husband, Ludwig. No one expected true love in

that arranged marriage, but he became the light

of Elizabeth’s life. They had three children and

seemed to be living the dream, surrounded by

incredible luxury. The only drawback was that

Ludwig’s responsibilities as a diplomat took him

away for weeks at a time. 

It was during these periods of separation that

Elizabeth found herself adrift. There was nothing

she was expected to do but expand her wardrobe

and go to parties. Servants took care of

everything, even raising the children, and Elizabeth

quickly grew bored. It was no surprise that she

became curious when a stranger appeared at the

castle, wearing the coarse brown robes of a

follower of Francis of Assisi. Brother Rodiger

captivated her imagination with stories of his

travels, living simply and serving people in need.
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Continued, page 6

Elizabeth would have loved to be that free, but she

was a wife and princess and mother. What could she

possibly do with her life that would make a difference

for others? It took time, but ideas slowly came to her.

Before setting off on a horseback ride she’d hide some

loaves of bread under her cloak, bringing them to

laboring families near the castle. It shocked her to see

how thankful they were for a simple loaf of bread. 

That inspired Elizabeth to begin slipping out with gold

jewelry and silver dishes, which brought her money to

give to people in need. When Ludwig returned he

could see what she was doing, but he sympathized

with her motives and defended her from the suspicions

of others. Elizabeth had alarmed powerful members of

the court, who feared that their comfortable lifestyle

was threatened by her generosity. Tensions were rising,

and a reckoning was near. 
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St. Elizabeth’s
Mission

Noochu (the people) of St.

Elizabeth’s welcome you to

worship, share hospitality and grow

in God’s love to better serve the

church and community.

Our Patron Saint Elizabeth, continued...

Having sunk to the bottom, Elizabeth was surprised

when the small fortune her family had paid when she

was betrothed was returned to her. After sharing part

of that bounty with struggling families, she went to a

nearby town and used the rest of her money to

establish a hospital. Nursing was dangerous in those

days, and it wasn’t long before she died of disease.

Elizabeth was buried in the courtyard of the hospital,

and pilgrims who prayed at her grave were said to

experience remarkable healings.

If fancy gowns and parties were all that Elizabeth

cared about, her life would have been different. But

isn’t it wonderful that she discovered how the Spirit was

at work with her and bravely followed its lead? People’s

lives were changed, and many who never expected

kindness were lifted up as God’s beloved children.

Actually, St. Elizabeth seems like an ideal model for a

church that’s called to serve as God’s hands and heart

in the reservation community. Her example can help us

discover the Spirit’s vision for our day and provide

encouragement when times get tough. 

Before that occurred, however, a crisis arose.

While Ludwig was on another trip a terrible flood

struck the region, flattening homes, wiping out

crops, killing animals and threatening starvation.

Elizabeth immediately took charge, opening the

castle to feed crowds of hungry people and

distributing clothing. She turned a nearby house

into a hospital and personally helped to care for

the patients. Even though countless lives were

saved, her enemies were furious and began

looking for an excuse to betray her. 

As long as Ludwig was alive he protected his

beloved wife, but when word came that he’d died

on his way to the Holy Land, the response was

swift. Elizabeth was thrown out of the castle and

her children (Ludwig’s heirs) were snatched away.

Heartbroken at these losses, she took refuge with

a priest and began wearing the coarse robes of

the followers of Francis. Her only consolation was

being of service to people with needs even

greater than hers. 
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